cloud

A solution that works as hard as you do
Personalize processes, stay compliant, and simplify everyday tasks with Sage 100cloud.
Here’s a quick look at how Sage 100cloud can empower everyone in your organization.

Modernized Interface

Automation made easy
Streamlined so you can stop wasting
your time manually entering info into
multiple systems

Simplify everyday tasks
Easily enter data and print with new
preference settings

Simplify navigation
Change fonts, customize
themes, and color schemes

Simplify personalization and security
Change colors and themes—while limiting
access to privileged information

Improve application scaling
Adjust resolution to ﬁt
high-deﬁnition screens

Finance

$361,876

Intuitive database
management
Streamlined interface so
employees can juggle a range of
diﬀ erent tasks at the same time

Improve reporting & printing
You don’t have to run an entire batch anymore—
post invoices, receipts, adjustments, refunds, and
more directly from entry screens

Resize and anchor controls for better
user and data entry
Custom Oﬃ ce allows ﬁeld adjustment relative
to the size of your window or a ﬁxed position

Improve accuracy and communication
in Accounts Receivable
Add, view, and edit customer memos in
repetitive invoice entry

Improve performance and user experience
Now available in the SQL framework, Sage Fixed
Assets oﬀ ers a drastically reorganized approach
to tasks

HR and Payroll
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Comply with the ACA
Ensure your company is
meeting new Aﬀ ordable
Care Act requirements
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Handle payroll a whole new way

Seamless web integration

Direct integration allows you to upload general ledger
account numbers and bank codes to Sage Payroll
Services and then download payroll transactions back
to your Transaction Journal entry

Easy access to previously visited websites and
quick activation of Sage services

Sales

Simplify credit card
processing and more
Sage Payment Center gives users
the ability to accept credit card
payments, and view real-time
transactions from dashboard
within their Sage software

Insight Performance
Simplify data entry
We’ve added default options and expanded
certain ﬁeld character limits

Get the info you need when you need it
Keep track of everything from accounts payable to inventory
management with the Business Insights Dashboard:

Customer Service

• Monitor status with KPIs that reveal cash ﬂow, aging
receivables, expenditures, and top customers
• Run a paperless oﬃ ce: ﬁnd, access and store documents
in one location for everyone to access
• Increase productivity with Intelligence reporting

Stay on top of business
Simplify the process of ﬁnding and winning new
customers with the integration of Sage CRM for
companywide access to detailed information

• Reduce stock outs and excess inventory while increasing
proﬁtability with Sage Inventory Advisor

Call 800-627-9032
www.dsdinc.com
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